Authentic Latin-American Books for Schools and Libraries
A unique reading platform designed to support literacy in schools and libraries

**KEY FEATURES:**

- Unlimited reading for multiple users
- Web-based subscription platform, compatible with all mobile devices, white boards, projectors and TV screens.
- Authentic fiction and non-fiction books from leading Latin American publishers for ages 3 to 16.
- Safe environment. No ads. No chat or strangers. No personal data collection from users.
- Multiple subscription options according to your library or schools needs and budget.
- Bi-weekly newsletters, webinars, reading guides to support teachers and librarians.

[www.makemake.com.co](http://www.makemake.com.co)
A high-quality collection of authentic Latin-American books

More than 750 titles including read-alongs, interactive books, picture books, graphic novels, comics, fiction and non-fiction titles for ages 3 to 16.

42 leading Latin-American Publishers


México: El Naranjo, Sexto Piso, CIDCLI, La Cifra.

Colombia: Babel Libros, Tragaluz, Laguna, Lua Books, Luna, eLibros, Máquina, Taller Rocca, Ediciones SM

Argentina: Iamiqué, Pequeño Editor, La bruja de papel.

Multiple genres and formats:
- Comics
- Non-fiction
- Picture book
- Illustrated stories
- Novels
- Poetry
- Read-alongs

+130 individual reading guides

Exclusive interactive books

Emergent Readers
260 books

Intermediate Readers
300 books

Advanced Readers
200 books

www.makemake.com.co
Five years of uninterrupted service in libraries and schools across the Americas

+200
Schools and libraries

157,000 books read
Jan – July 2020

21 minutes
Average reading time per book

2:00 p.m. a 4:00 p.m.
Reading hotzone
Why MakeMake?

We care about books

- MakeMake is based on the principle of selection and curatorship. Time is limited and books are (almost) infinite. Therefore, you can trust that in MakeMake you will find something awesome to read.
- A good number of our interactive books are creative explorations done by artists, programmers and publishers. Statistics have shown us that these books are very popular with readers, while showing a path forward in the digital book.
- We work with established and up-and-coming independent publishers from Latin America (and some from Canada and France) to help them find new readers across the borders. Our fair revenue-share scheme allows publishers to thrive while giving readers unencumbered access to the book.
- We also support our local publishing community with internships and scholarships.

We care about readers

- Our research into reading practices in libraries has shown us that implementing a successful digital reading strategy depends completely on the support given by teachers, parents and librarians. You can read our research here: https://bit.ly/3gCdRc4
- MakeMake supports and encourages teachers, librarians and parents with bi-monthly newsletters, webinars with authors and reading guides.
- MakeMake is a user-centered software developed by a diverse team of designers, humanists, computer scientists and librarians in order to deliver books in a user-friendly, light and reliable software. For us, technology is a means to serve the purpose of expanding literacy in our communities with stories written by local authors and artists.
Request a free demo account:

Alex Correa – USA exclusive partner
makemake@lectorum.com
acorrea@lectorum.com
Phone: (201) 559 2225

Catalina Holguín – MakeMake Director and Founder
catalina@makemake.com.co